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Abstract 
The Belt and Road initiative has brought opportunities for the introduction of 
Chinese food into Thailand. As one of the representative cuisines in China, Si-
chuan cuisine coincides with the spicy taste preferences of Thai consumers. 
Through SWOT analysis, this research focuses on the business strategy of Si-
chuan Cuisine Enterprises in Thailand. The reasonable selection is the standar-
dized production with local original taste. And the corresponding measures are 
discussed to improve the original communication of Sichuan Cuisine culture 
and the standardized management of Sichuan Cuisine Enterprises in Thailand. 
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1. Introduction 

Chinese food is very popular in the world. However, the overseas authentic Chi-
nese food cooked by original Chinese enterprises is not common. On the one 
hand, Chinese food sold locally is more influenced by local consumers, but Chi-
nese cooks have no time to know the local taste. On the other hand, the former 
Chinese enterprises generally lack the strength to operate overseas. Therefore, 
the Chinese who have been rooted in foreign countries for many years are more 
likely to undertake overseas business of Chinese food. 

In recent years, with the further development of Belt and Road Initiative 
(BRI), Chinese enterprises have increased the investment in the relevant coun-
tries. In particular, the document “Vision and Actions on Jointly Building Silk 
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Road Economic Belt and 21st-Century Maritime Silk Road” issued by the State 
Council of China in 2015 clearly stipulates that China needs to expand coopera-
tion with the countries along the Belt and Road in trade and tourism. Encour-
aged by BRI, some Chinese catering enterprises began to operate in the countries 
along the Belt and Road. 

Sichuan Cuisine (SC), as one of the most popular cuisines in China, has a wide 
range of interest groups in China and enjoys the reputation of “eating in China, 
taste in Sichuan” internationally. With the more and more frequent catering activ-
ities of overseas Chinese in the world, coupled with the praise of foreign friends for 
Chinese food, SC industry’s loyal customers abroad have a guarantee of quantity 
and quality. This is the basis for the success of SC brand in the countries along the 
Belt and Road. Take Thailand, one of the core nodes of the Belt and Road as an 
example. In 2015, Princess Sirindhorn asked SC to appear on her 60th birthday 
dinner menu. This was welcomed and appreciated by the participants. Thailand’s 
Royal preferences have a demonstration effect on ordinary people in the coun-
try, while Thailand is one of the most popular destinations in Southeast Asia for 
western tourists. If SC brands enter the Thai market in an appropriate way, that 
will increase their influence in Southeast Asia or even more. 

2. Research Idea 

This study first combines the characteristics of SC with the needs of Thai con-
sumers, carries out SWOT analysis, and determines the feasible business strate-
gy. Under this strategy, based on the actual situation of SC Enterprises in China, 
this study puts forward specific measures for SC enterprises to operate in Thail-
and. Through effective local promotion, SC brand can strengthen cultural ex-
changes between the two countries. This will also play a very good role in pro-
moting the internationalization of SC in the future. 

The promotion of SC brand in Thailand belongs to the cross regional expan-
sion of local diet. The implementers of BRI hope that Sichuan’s culture can 
spread along the Belt and Road taking diet as carrier. However, different regions 
have different acceptance of foreign cultures. If the same enterprise operates in a 
different place, its cognition in the public is not the same [1]. According to Zeng 
et al. (2013), there is a dilemma between maintaining cultural authenticity and 
implementing standardization in the process of cross-regional communication 
of catering culture [2]. 

A typical example is KFC Company, whose Chinese branch provides fried 
chicken and chips in accordance with American standards in the local market, as 
well as more Chinese-style products such as chicken-leg rice and chicken-roll 
according to the taste of Chinese consumers. At the same time of standardiza-
tion, it keeps a high degree of local taste. This kind of cross regional food pro-
duction mode is called Standardized Production with Local Original Taste, and 
its business strategy lies between the local and standardized ones [3]. Some local 
dishes adhere to their own characteristics in the birthplace and do not change 
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with the taste of consumers in the business location, that is, Fully Original Taste 
Production [4]. Others claim that “the world is the same taste”, that is, Fully 
Standardized Taste Production. In addition, some non-multinational enterprises 
that lack brand awareness tend to indulge consumers’ tastes too much, but lose 
their original characteristics. For example, General Tso’s Chicken, a famous 
Chinese dish popular in the United States, caters to American consumers’ prefe-
rence for sweet and crisp taste. However, this dish is not in line with the tradi-
tional taste of Chinese food, and there is no such dish in all Chinese food. This 
strategy neither pays attention to maintaining the origin of culture, nor to stan-
dardization. But it can exist in specific environment, which is called Heteroge-
neous Taste Production. 

Which strategy should SC brand be promoted in Thailand? It is to solve the 
problem through SWOT analysis. When an enterprise enters a new competitive 
environment, it can examine its own capabilities and identify the external envi-
ronment through this method, and then determine the appropriate development 
strategy. Xia (2017) once used this method to discuss SC internationalization [5]. 
This method can shape four strategic directions, which are in corresponding re-
lationships with the above four production modes. See Table 1 for details. Ac-
cording to the actual situation of SC in Thailand, this study will choose a rea-
sonable strategic direction. 

ST strategy corresponds to the standardized production with local original 
taste, which is caused by severe external challenges. Even though the advantages 
of the brand are obvious, it is necessary to develop some standardized products 
while adhering to its own characteristics. Only in this way the brand can en-
hance its influence. 

SO strategy corresponds to the fully original taste production, which will util-
ize its own advantages and external opportunities. Using this strategy requires 
the brand to have a strong comparative advantage and external appeal. The fol-
lowers of the brand cannot tolerate the change of its products beyond the range. 
They think that it must maintain the completely original taste of the product to 
ensure the purity of the brand. 

WT strategy, its products and operation have no characteristics, and external 
competition is in the downwind. Therefore, the brand must seek to develop 
standardized products suitable for more consumers’ tastes in order to take a 
share in the target market. This belongs to fully standardized taste production. 

 
Table 1. The relationship between the development strategy and the production mode of 
SC in Thailand. 

Strategy Production mode 

ST Standardized production with local original taste 

SO Fully original taste production 

WT Fully standardized taste production 

WO Heterogeneous taste production 
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WO strategy is applicable when the advantages of the brand itself are not 
prominent and there are certain supporters in the local market. Using this strat-
egy, the products under the brand can meet the taste of supporters and make a 
substantial change, but it is still under the slogan of the brand, for example, 
General Tso’s Chicken. It ostensibly self advertised as Chinese food, but its main 
audience is the customers of the United States and Canada. 

3. SWOT Analysis 

Based on the achievements of Huang (2016), Xiao and Li (2017), combined with 
the field research in Sichuan and Thailand, this study conducts the following 
SWOT analysis [6] [7]. 

3.1. Strength 

1) SC is on the way of branding. 
The basis and output value of Sichuan beverage enterprises are very consider-

able, which is also the driving force of their own brand creation. Due to the fo-
cuses from the enterprises and the government, the development of SC has en-
tered a standardized stage. The industry regulatory departments have succes-
sively issued various standards for SC. For example, in 2014, the Chinese SC 
Cooking Process Specification was formulated and implemented, which was ap-
proved by Chinese Ministry of Commerce as the industry standard subsequent-
ly. In the same year, the Tourism Administration of Sichuan Province released 
the compilation of English translation of SC. In October 2015, Sichuan Provin-
cial Bureau of Quality Supervision formulated 12 standards for SC, including 
cooking of classic dishes, making of pasta, as well as hotpot seasoning. 

2) SC has sufficient personnel training institutions. 
At present, the training of SC talents not only focuses to the quality, but also 

the quantity. In terms of quality, the authentic skills of SC are still retained by 
Sichuan chefs. The industry believes that non Sichuan cooks are exaggerating in 
their cooking methods and do not pursue the essence of SC. Some owners of the 
overseas restaurants believe that the Sichuan chefs hired from home are the key 
of the booming of SC internationalization. In terms of quantity, the education 
levels of relevant majors in public colleges and universities are complete, and 
private colleges and universities have formed a powerful supplement. 

3) The scale of overseas SC market has grown rapidly. 
In recent years, there has been a steady growth of SC restaurants opening 

overseas, for example, Lion Tower, Huixianlou, Shuijingfang, Haidilao Hotpot 
and BaGuoBuYi, etc. As more and more consumers like the taste of SC, the ex-
port volume of the relevant finished products and condiments is growing rapid-
ly, and the number of dispatched cooking technicians is growing at the same 
time. According to the incomplete statistics of Sichuan Provincial Department of 
Commerce, there were more than 200 overseas chefs in Sichuan Province every 
year, and their destinations covered 75 countries and regions around the world. 
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3.2. Weakness 

1) The number of talents is still insufficient to meet the overseas investment 
demand. 

Chefs stationed abroad require the ability to fight alone. He can not only stir 
fry, but also cut the food. He can make cold dishes as well as hot ones. His com-
prehensive ability should be strong. At present, with the further growth of Chi-
na’s economic, there is a small gap between the salaries of highly skilled chefs at 
home and abroad. These chefs lack the motivation to go out. In addition to ex-
cellent cooking skills, these chefs must also receive cross-cultural training, while 
ensuring that foreign language clearance. There are only a few talents with the 
above-mentioned conditions, and they prefer to go to developed countries such 
as Europe and the United States, while their preference for developing countries 
such as Thailand is relatively low. 

2) It is difficult to solve the bottleneck of raw materials and condiments ex-
port. 

Due to the differences in food standards and cultures at home and abroad, the 
export of SC raw materials and condiments can neither fully meet the needs of 
opening restaurants overseas nor occupy enough consumption shares of fo-
reigners. For example, as a famous bean paste manufacturer in Sichuan Prov-
ince, Pixian Dandan Condiment Company’s annual export volume is about five 
to six million yuans every year, far less than the domestic market. The raw mate-
rials and condiments of SC cannot be exported to overseas, which directly affects 
the taste of overseas Sichuan restaurants. 

3) The scale management of enterprises is not enough, and the improvement 
of standards is still difficult. 

SC enterprises have a relatively low starting point of internationalization. Its 
industrial level is backward and its competitiveness in the international catering 
market is not so strong. There is a certain gap between SC and the global main-
stream food camp. In addition, the overall business process of SC industry is not 
in line with the international rules. The person in charge is lack of the awareness 
of entering the international market. The relevant studies are not enough. 
Moreover, there are many kinds of standards for SC, including multiple stan-
dards such as quantity standard and taste standard. Because of its complex 
structure, it is difficult to be known and recognized by the public. 

Multinational companies are the absolute main body of international invest-
ment. The amount of overseas direct investment funds of domestic enterprises is 
far lower than that of multinational companies. So the technological and scale 
advantages of SC industry are too small, which leads to the low quality of exist-
ing SC enterprises. These enterprises often have low credit rating, weak financ-
ing ability and lack of operational liquidity. 

3.3. Opportunity 

1) The taste of local consumers in Thailand matches the characteristics of SC. 
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According to the interview of some Thai students in China by Xiao Tingting 
and Li Yang (2017), the number of Thai students who like Chinese food ac-
counts for 50.16%, the students who don’t like Chinese food accounts for 
13.11%, the students who think Chinese food is common accounts for 36.72% of 
the total [6]. It can be seen that most Thai students like Chinese food. Among 
the reasons for choosing Chinese food, “delicious food”, “introduction by 
friends” and “attracted by the shape and style of food” are the top ones, ac-
counting for 31.97%, 22.95% and 18.03% respectively. This shows that the in-
ternal taste and the public praise of food are still the main attraction. 

In terms of Thai consumers’ favorite Chinese cuisines, spicy chicken, pickled 
vegetable fish, cold cucumber, fish flavored shredded pork, sweet and sour pork 
ribs, braised chicken rice, spicy hot pot are the most frequently selected dishes 
for Thai students. It can be seen from the above catering preferences that SC has 
a broad market development prospect in Thailand. In the taste preference, there 
are spicy, salty, sweet and sour, which are in the forefront, accounting for 
51.48%, 27.54%, 11.80% and 9.18%, respectively. According to this data, Thai 
students are very satisfied with the taste of Chinese food, especially the characte-
ristic spicy food. Sichuan chefs should grasp their different understanding of 
spicy food so as to catch the appetite of Thai consumers. 

2) SC’s influence is growing and overseas demand is significantly increasing. 
In recent years, with the increasingly domestic competition, SC high-end 

brand enterprises with certain strength need to expand the overseas market and 
explore new sources of profit. The internal driving force of SC internationaliza-
tion is gradually growing. At the 2015 International Development Forum of 
Chinese food, Junxian Jiang, President of China Cuisine Association, pointed 
out that Chinese food had sufficient international competitiveness. Its interna-
tional development conditions had been mature. As an important part of Chi-
nese food, SC had the opportunity to go abroad and improve its influence. 

The color, taste and variety of SC are endless. Compared with other cuisines, 
it has a distinct personality; with the development of economic globalization and 
the deepening of cross-cultural exchanges, foreigners who know and love Chi-
nese food and SC are steadily increasing. On amazon.com, the world’s biggest 
online retailer, the sales volume of Chinese style stir fry hotpot keeps growing by 
46% every year, while the most popular tastes are mostly related to SC, such as 
rattan pepper spicy pot, pickled vegetable fish pot, etc. All kinds of signs show that 
the market demand of SC is increasing and the market prospect is promising. 

3.4. Thread 

1) SC faces challenges from other Chinese cuisines as well as other national 
ones. 

SC’s competitors in Thailand are diversified. Some competitors are from other 
Chinese cuisines, such as Guangdong cuisine, Hunan cuisine and Huaiyang cui-
sine, which occupy part of the overseas market stably. Some homogeneous 
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competitors are from the East Asian cultural circle, such as Korean Kimchi, 
which has successfully applied for the world heritage, and Japanese Mapo Tofu, 
etc. Besides, there are competitors from different overseas cuisines, such as 
famous French cuisine, Italian cuisine, etc. 

At the same time, the enterprises of SC lack the sense of coordination and 
fight for themselves, which leads to the serious homogenization of products. The 
competition in the overseas market has evolved into a price war. The most criti-
cal point is that SC industry has not yet formed a leading enterprise, and a large 
number of traditional SC brands have disappeared. The authority and differen-
tiation of SC’s signature dishes are almost ignored by the international public. 

2) Thailand’s own food culture is not fully integrated with SC one. 
Due to historical and geographical reasons, local consumers in Thailand pre-

fer to the West in their diet, which follows the principle of harmony. The origi-
nal Thai diet has a clear civilian style. Most of its raw materials are local aquatic 
products, vegetables or herbs. While Thailand is greatly influenced by religious 
culture, Thai people’s diet culture has religious nature and less meat. In addition, 
since the 17th century, Thai food has been influenced by Dutch, Portuguese and 
French food culture. Gradually, Western food began to occupy a place in Thail-
and, but Thailand’s diet was not entirely accepting foreign food. It has improved 
these foreign elements and integrated them into its own characteristic culture. 

3) There are some outstanding problems in the communication of SC culture. 
There are obvious problems in the international communication of SC cul-

ture: the lack of foreign language media strategies specifically for foreign diners, 
the lack of overall international media planning scheme of SC culture, the lack of 
heavyweight international media to provide media platform for SC cultural 
products, and the lack of systematic and normative translation of SC culture in 
international media. On the other hand, most domestic enterprises lack man-
agement personnel who understand international catering and food marketing. 
Differences in overseas laws, regulations and cultural customs have restricted the 
speed and scale of SC restaurants expansion. If there is a lack of investigation on 
the market and culture of the investing country, it will often be suppressed by this 
country’s technology. However, the problems of the enterprises’ safety, standard 
and quality, etc. in the process of SC production increase the risk of its operation. 

To sum up, the SWOT matrix of SC brand’s operation in Thailand is shown in 
Figure 1. Based on expert advice, ST strategy, that is, the standardized produc-
tion with local original taste is determined to carry out as the business strategy of 
SC enterprises. 

4. Suggestions on the Management of SC Brand in Thailand 

In order to apply the standardized production with local original taste to the daily 
business of SC enterprises, this study puts forward the measures to combine the 
original communication of SC culture with the standardization management of 
enterprises as follows. 
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Figure 1. The SWOT matrix of SC brand’s operation in Thailand. 

4.1. Original Communication of SC Culture 

1) Enhance the media vision of SC culture in Thailand 
The main body of SC culture communication should have broader interna-

tional communication awareness, and realize the concept transformation from 
food communication to food culture communication. The content of communi-
cation can not only be limited to the transmission of SC itself, but also spread 
the international content of SC cultural products, SC creative industries and 
many other aspects. SC culture, as a precious treasure of Chinese cuisine culture, 
should be paid attention to and accepted by Thai consumers. Furthermore, let 
Thai consumers understand the inclusiveness, attraction, influence and devel-
opment of Chinese culture and Sichuan urban culture from the interpretation of 
SC culture. 

The main body of SC culture communication should innovate its internation-
al communication strategy. From the perspective of the international media, we 
should take full advantage of Confucius institutes, overseas Sichuan Province 
communities, and Chinese language media to build a three-dimensional “one 
belt and one road” media communication system in conjunction with the print 
media, the digital media and the new mobile media. 

2) Main strategies of digital network media 
The main body of SC culture communication needs to keep pace with the 

times and pay attention to the feedback from the audience, and actively promote 
the digital network media communication. The internet integrates many kinds 
of media, and the same information can be presented in many ways. Therefore, 
the communication subject of SC culture should subvert the single-media com-
munication mode, and gradually move towards a multi-media integration mode 
with the overall strategic framework. The main body of communication should 
give full play to the advantages of multi-media integration of the internet. We 
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should actively explore the multi-channel strategy of international communica-
tion of SC culture, so as to mobilize the comprehensive cognition of various 
sensory organs, and spread the essence of SC culture to the world. At the same 
time, we should actively promote the international communication of SC culture 
on mobile media. Realize the real-time transmission that breaks through the li-
mitation of time and space. 

3) Standardization strategy of SC translation 
The main body in charge of translation should conform to the original text, 

meet the psychological expectations of the host country, and refer to the national 
norms for the translation of food names. In March 2010, Sichuan Cuisine of 
China published by Sichuan Science and Technology Press is the result of the 
project of “translation of classic Sichuan dishes”. This book reflects the inherit-
ance of SC translation. The well-known characteristic elements in SC, such as 
String, Burden and Pot, are directly transliterated into “Chuan Chuan”, “Dan 
Dan” and “Bo Bo”. Similarly, the “Husband and wife lung film” is translated into 
“Fuqi feipian” by literal translation. In order to make foreigners understand it, it 
is also annotated (sliced Bee & off Alin chili sauce). This book is a good example 
of the cooperation of experts, translators, media organizations and booksellers in 
the international communication history of SC. Based on the above, relevant 
departments should organize experts to compile the Thai version of the book as 
soon as possible, so that Thai consumers can better understand the charm of SC 
culture. 

4.2. Standardized Management of SC Enterprises 

1) Adhere to the branding strategy to meet the local demand in Thailand. 
It is suggested to promote the innovation of dishes and ease the bottleneck of 

Sichuan raw materials and condiments export. For example, the development of 
ready to eat SC seasoning is applicable to a variety of scenes such as catering and 
cooking. Meishan pickles, Fuling pickles, Dandan garlic pepper and so on can 
move forward in the future development. At the same time, further improve the 
quality of traditional brewing condiments, and adjust the taste of seasoning 
products to suit the preferences of Thai consumers, so that the products can 
meet the local demand and expand the scale of trade. 

2) Develop SC fast food to meet the needs of Thailand, and adhere to the cus-
tomized supply of raw materials. 

According to Thai consumers’ preferences and aesthetic needs, improve the 
packaging specifications and design new packaging appearance of SC products. 
To create a new brand of fast food chain management, and actively promote Si-
chuan style fast food semi-finished products in line with overseas consumption 
habits. Strive to expand the market share of Sichuan food products in Thailand. 
For the key supply links of raw materials of SC, a standardized, scientific and 
ordered production base of raw and auxiliary agricultural products will be built. 
On this basis, improve the condiment production process to meet the relevant 
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inspection standards of Thailand and improve the local market share. 
3) In terms of personnel composition, both the recruitment and training of 

Sichuan chefs and Thai employees should be focused. 
To establish Sichuan cuisine industry in Thailand, a large number of talents 

are needed. The cultivation of SC talents is the basic condition of internationali-
zation strategy. But Sichuan restaurant employees don’t mean they are all from 
China. The core staff of SC Enterprises, for example, the executive chef, is se-
lected from Sichuan in principle. However, for ordinary service personnel, 
management and marketing personnel, it is necessary to recruit Chinese em-
ployees and Thai employees who agree with the concept of SC culture at the 
same time. In order to improve its standardized professional skills, it is necessary 
to rely on the existing general education and vocational education resources, 
strengthen their professional skills training, and organize and coordinate various 
departments to provide talent support for the operation of SC industry in 
Thailand through multiple channels. 
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